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Regional development is an important theme and field for researchers，from the 
viewpoint in theory，the governing of public areas，the implement of public policies，
the adjustment of public relations and the resolution of public crisis have something to 
do with the areas and locations they exist. At the same time，the developing and 
innovations of public management theories must well matched with the exact regions 
and real situations. Therefore，the studies of regional governance about institutional 
design play an important role in the built of public management theory. From the 
viewpoint in reality，most practices of regional conformity at present are all based on 
the research of regional economics. As there’re still some blanks in the field of public 
governing and the function of local government，the study of regional governance can 
optimize the governmental function and help the advance of governing a lot. 
The Northeast Economic Zone is a key strategic area and plays an important role 
in the north Asia. In this passage, we explore the governmental method in the 
economic formation in the following fore parts, which all based on the concrete 
practice of the NEC regional economic formation. In the first part of this research, we 
the summarize the current predicament existed in the regional economic integration, 
and based on this, we design a regional integration governance model that includes 
three dimensions, four orientation and five methods. The second part of the passage 
mainly points to the northeast economic. Combined with the case, this paper focuses 
on the regional economic integration in the northeast economic integration 
governance status and problems. The third part are the appliance of the existing mode 
to the regional economic integration which are analyzed before. In the end, we finish 
the model design of the regional economic integration governance. 
Here are the academic value and meanings of the research: firstly, different from 
the regional economic integration before, this paper has summarized a new 














model in designed according to the practice and experience. Secondly, this research in 
based on the regional economic integration in the northeast region of China, and also 
a practice of regional economic integration in the zone of local government functions, 
the regional infrastructure construction, and the integration of urban and regional 
industrial design systematically. And the respective alliance, the integrated model, the 
northeast region transportation network, and the northeast economic circle city 
alliance of regional economic integration are all innovative design. 
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    第一，经济全球化下区域主义与区域竞争的崛起。区域产业集群的诞生、发
展和衰亡，皆与其所在地点的竞争能力息息相关。而地点的竞争能力高下，关键
又与地区政府能否更好地发挥作用、积极制定合理的产业集群政策有很大关系。 






































    根据区域经济学及地理经济学等相关理论知识，当前国外区域经济整合、区
域发展与政府间区域合作的研究主要集中在以下若干领域： 
（1）区域经济学和发展理论对区域发展的探索 
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